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Indiaâ€™s most loved pre-school is back with its most talked about baby show, that invites babies from
the age group of 0-3 years to participate and showcase their most endearing talents.  It is a call for
all parents to enroll their little darlings into the magical baby show that will provide them an early
platform. Parents will be pleased to see their little heroes and heroines transform into mega stars
and super heroes.

The uniqueness of the show is that it invites all the babies under the sun, whether or not; they are
associated with Motherâ€™s Pride. The motive of the baby show is to connect to the outside world and
develop a relationship with parents and their babies. Motherâ€™s Pride as an experienced pre-school
realizes the importance of grooming and nurturing of little ones and thatâ€™s what it wants to convey to
the parents through baby show, which is held annually. It provides an opportunity to the parents and
families to understand the methodologies and approach of the school towards children. Parents are
free to satisfy any queries about the school on the occasion. The whole day is packed with fun-filled
activities for kids. Parents can also get on the spot admissions done and for which they are also
awarded with several privileges like vouchers and coupons.

There are several categories where your child can participate and win fantastic prizes. Be it award
for mesmerizing smile or a glittering expression in the eyes. There are some categories where
parents too can win prizes. Some of the categories for Baby Show at Mother's Pride are - healthiest
baby, sunniest smile, most active baby, friendliest baby, most attractive baby, and most sparkling
eyes etc. Parents can participate in the categories like - most aware parents, most aware woman
etc.

Children of different age group can take part in the Baby Show at Mother's Pride. For the sake of
convince four age groups are built according to ability and age of the child.

â€¢	0-6 months

â€¢	7 months - 1 year

â€¢	1-2 years

â€¢	2-3 years

There are different registration fees for participation in the Baby Show at Mother's Pride school.
General Mother's Pride registration fee is Rs.200 and Mother's Pride Junior Registration Fee is
Rs.100. A surprise gift will also be given to all participants.

So, come and enroll your baby in the country's most fabulous baby show. It will recognize and
award his/her spellbinding antics and qualities. With a twinkle of the eye, an impish smile and cute
looks; your baby will definitely succeed in stealing everyone's heart at the show.
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Pooja Sharma - About Author:
Mother's Pride and Presidium is headed by the renowned educationist and sought after parenting
expert Mrs. Sudha Gupta. Her vision encompasses not only children but parents, teachers and the
society on the whole. As an educationist, she has single-handedly revolutionized a pre-school
education
For more information on Baby Show Please visit a Mother's Pride
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